3458 Babcock Boulevard
Pittsburgh, PA 15237

412-364-0310
www.ditwpa.com

A wool shop and place to knit, spin, weave and crochet
June 2019
Store Hours:
Tues., Wed. & Thurs:
Fri. & Sat:

10am – 7pm
10am – 4pm

Please note that we will be closed on Saturday, June
22nd so that Lynda and I can buy more yarn for you
to enjoy. We hope to come back with lovely new textures and colors and tons of inspiration for the coming months.

Details of our June Wine & Design will be on the Ravelry
Forum and our Facebook page shortly. We are waiting on a
confirmation for a guest speaker.

Echoes of Heather & Stone
If you haven’t already seen the Echoes of Heather & Stone
Trunk Show it will be here for another few days. All the
garments are made in Carol Feller’s delightful Nua yarn. It
will be hard for us to package it and send it on.

What’s New for our Spinners?
This year we are putting a team together to compete in
BritSpin. It is a 4 day competition that takes place in October. Please let me know if you are interested in becoming
a team member. Once we have our team we can start to
plan some fun activities to get us (and our spindles or
wheels) in shape. We can also have a theme for our team.
If you have any ideas please pass them on to either Lynda,
Teresa or me. Happy spinning!

What’s New?
I have seen the latest from Rowan and it is worth the wait.
We hope to have many of the new Rowan yarns and colors in
stock by the beginning of August. This is another exciting
collection of designs that is not going to disappoint.

Steel Valley Yarn Crawl
Our Steel Valley Yarn Crawl Bags will be going on sale on
shortly. We will be posting more details on our Ravelry
Forum and also on our Facebook Page.

Wine & Design - May 29th
Join us as we open the Wine & Designs season with an
evening of fun. We will be hosting a Social starting at
7:30pm and we will have a few surprises. Don’t forget to
register (so we don’t run short of wine).

Lynda’s Make It Simple Corner
The June knit is a cowl with a twist! Or does it just appear
that way? This pattern is a repetitve sequence that can
being done without a pattern sheet in front of you. A great
travel companion for the road.

Sizzling Hot Summer Sale
Welcome summer and all the wonderful weather it brings.
We have enjoyed some fabulous Trunk Shows and informal
gatherings with our sale reps that have enlightened and
inspired us as to what is coming for the Fall. Now is the
time to take those ideas into making them. Look through
your books and plan your summer knitting. Join us on Saturday, June 15th for a Sizzling Hot Summer Sale between Noon and 4pm only!

Moordale Knit
If you would like to knit one of the excellent patterns from
the Moordale book, here is what you need to do. You need
to pick your pattern (if you don’t have the book already)
and buy your yarn, work your gauge and join us on the 29th
at 2pm. When you reserve your spot please indicate the
pattern that you want to make. Space is limited .

Visit Us Online at www.ditwpa.com

